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MICROBIAL DIVERSITY 
PLP 329A/MIC 329A/ECOL 329A/ACBS 329A 

 
Mondays and Wednesdays • 5:00-6:15pm 

209 Chem - and online 
FALL 2019 

 

 
 
Course description and learning outcomes:  Microbial Diversity is a three-unit lecture course offered to 
students with an interest in the remarkable genetic, species-level, physiological, phylogenetic, functional, and 
ecological diversity of acellular, prokaryotic, and eukaryotic microorganisms. By the end of this course 
students should have a strong grasp of the diversity of microbes from multiple perspectives, be able to 
describe the primary roles and importance of major microbial groups, understand phylogenetic trees and 
molecular analyses relevant to discovering and understanding microbial diversity, and gain a broad 
understanding of the importance of microbes in all aspects of human- and ecosystem function. 
 
Motivation: Microorganisms -- including viroids, viruses, bacteria, archaea, and microbial eukaryotes -- 
represent the vast majority of Earth's biodiversity, but are the least-studied organisms in almost every 
ecosystem. Critically important as pathogens, parasites, mutualists, decomposers, nutrient cyclers, 
bioremediators, and model systems, microbes represent many unique and remarkable branches on the tree 
of life. This course is designed for undergraduate students interested in understanding the biodiversity of 
microbes and their often cryptic but important roles in ecology at scales ranging from individual cells to the 
planet as a whole. The study of microbial diversity is perhaps more exciting now than ever before – new 
tools, new methods, and new interdisciplinary approaches are setting the stage for rapid growth, and for 
applications of material covered in this course to medicine, industry, agriculture, and evolutionary biology.  
 
Major topics: Microbial diversity: genes, species, -omics, and functions: the structure of, and inference of, 
the microbial tree(s) of life; major groups of microbes; functional biodiversity of microbes; horizontal gene 
transfer and microbial evolution; genomics, proteomics, and metabolomics in microbial biology; overview of 
microbial genetics, and what model systems tell us. Microbial ecology:  the structure of, and diversity of, 
microbial communities; microbes and ecosystem function; microbes and the ecology of macroscopic 
organisms; microbe-microbe interactions: signaling, competition, and niche partitioning; microbial symbioses 
with plants, animals, and other organisms. Microbes in human uses: microbiomes, bio-remediation, 
bioprospecting, current uses and abuses, human microbiome, the future of medicine. 
 
Prerequisites:  BIO181; one year of chemistry; see Dr. Arnold if you do not have these, as the 

requirements can be waived in special situations. 
 
Instructor:   Dr. A. Elizabeth Arnold, School of Plant Sciences 
 

  Office:  822D Marley  
  Email: arnold@ag.arizona.edu (this is by far the best way to reach me)  
  Web:  We will use D2L; the site will go live at the start of classes. 
 
Graduate TA:   Ms. Aasiya Hamzazai, PhD student, School of Plant Sciences 
 

  Office: 822A Marley 
  aasiyahamzazai@email.arizona.edu 
  Web:  We will use D2L; the site will go live at the start of classes. 
 
Office hours:   Dr. Arnold: Tuesdays, 3:00pm-3:50pm; also by appointment.  
  Aasiya: Tuesdays, 1:00-2:00pm; also by appointment.  
 

*****Please contact us by email to arrange a time to meet should these  
times not fit your schedule. We look forward to talking with you!***** 
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Reading material:  After much review, I’m not convinced that any of available textbooks highlight 
microbial diversity in the depth and breadth we desire. Therefore, course readings will be drawn from 
multiple sources, including recent papers from the primary literature and an array of texts. Readings will 
be posted to D2L and, in some cases, will be available in hard copy in class. 
 
Grading:  Grades will be based on a total of 300 points, with a standard grading scale (A: 90-100%; B: 
80-89%, C: 70-79%, D: 60-69%, E: <60%). Boundaries for letter grades may be shifted slightly 
according to point distributions. Grades will be based on a total of three exams and additional 
assignments and measures, with the maximum points available from each as follows: 

 

Exam 1    50 points 
Exam 2    50 points 
Exam 3    50 points 
 

Tree of Life assignment   10 points 
Study guides   100 points (5-10 points each; 12 guides) 
Semester project  30 points  
 

Class participation  5 points 
Meet your professor   5 points 

 

All of your assignments can be completed online in D2L, or on paper – including study guides, 
related assignments (e.g., Tree of Life), and exams. Regardless of how you complete your 
assignments, they must be turned in at the specified time (see below). 
 
The Tree of Life assignment will consist of a short-answer questionnaire that you will complete while 
touring the Tree of Life Web Project (online); details to follow (10 points). Over the term, you will be 
expected to turn in study guides designed to help you navigate course readings and succeed on our 
exams; these are to be your own work, completed individually. Toward the latter portion of the semester 
you will work individually or in groups of up to four to prepare a semester project on a topic such as a 
group of organisms or an aspect of microbial ecology that excites you; this project will include a short 
written paper (at least five pages, single spaced, not including the list of references and figures) and an 
oral presentation that will be presented to the class. Consistent attendance and active participation in 
class will earn you up to five additional points over the course of the semester (for online students, this 
will be assessed in terms of course engagement overall, participation in study sessions and online 
office hours, evidence through D2L that you have listened to the lectures, timely completion of work, 
etc.). Finally, you will earn five points by meeting your professor (that’s me) in my office at the start of 
the term; online students can fulfill this in person or virtually (stay tuned for instructions). 
 
In addition, you will have the option to receive up to 10 ‘optional’ points that will be added to your final 
total before letter grades are assigned. Opportunities for optional points will come up throughout the 
semester and will include, but will not be limited to, participating in a tour of the mycological herbarium, 
attending a microbial biology seminar and providing a short written summary, and providing a written 
summary of news articles pertaining to microbial diversity. Each of these will be worth up to two points, 
at the discretion of the instructor.   
  
Finally, you will have the option of taking a final exam at the end of the term (worth 50 points) 
that can replace your lowest test score. This exam cannot be used to replace any part of the non-
exam portion of your grade. Your score on the optional final can only be used to replace one of your 
regular exams. You only have this option if you have taken all three regular exams in the course. 
Note that all exams are closed-book, closed-note, closed-internet, individual tests. All students 
can take the exams in person in the classroom or online, through D2L. 
 
Policy for late work:  All assignments are due on the date specified at the start of class (5pm). 
Study guides will not be accepted after the start of class on the day they are due. If they are not 
complete they will not be graded. Late work of any other sort will lose 10% of its maximum point 
value with each 24 hours period following the original due date/time (e.g., a 10 points assignment 
turned in on Thursday at 5pm -- but due on Wednesday at 5pm – will have a maximum point value of 9 
points, and so on). You owe it to yourself to do your best on all assignments! 
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Academic integrity: As in all aspects of life, your integrity is among your greatest assets. I encourage you 
to share your intellectual merits and views, and to openly discuss course topics with one another. However, 
I will implement a zero-tolerance policy with regard to cheating: evidence of cheating on course exams 
will result in zero points for all students involved. With the exception of the group project, all out-of-class 
assignments must be written independently; evidence of non-independent work will result in zero points for 
all students involved. Take care to cite sources for your ideas in your written work; avoid plagiarism: you 
have a unique perspective and fresh ideas. Exercise your intelligence and maintain your honor. Evidence of 
plagiarism will be brought to your attention and may result in zero points for a given assignment.   
 
Let me emphasize: students are encouraged to share intellectual views and discuss freely the principles 
and applications of course materials. However, graded work/exercises must be the product of independent 
effort unless otherwise instructed. Students are expected to adhere to the UA Code of Academic Integrity; 
see http://deanofstudents.arizona.edu/codeofacademicintegrity. Our University Libraries have tips for 
avoiding plagiarism: http://www.library.arizona.edu/help/tutorials/plagiarism/index.html.  
 
Selling class notes and/or other course materials to other students or to a third party for resale is 
not permitted without the instructor’s express written consent. Violations to this and other course rules are 
subject to the Code of Academic Integrity and may result in course sanctions. Additionally, students who 
use D2L or UA e-mail to sell or buy these copyrighted materials are subject to Code of Conduct Violations 
for misuse of student e-mail addresses. This conduct may also constitute copyright infringement. 
 
Attendance policy: Success in this course depends on your engagement in the class. Attendance (by 
listening to online lectures or attending in person) is in your best interest: students who rely only on course 
notes without attending class/listening to lectures average one letter grade lower than those who do. 
Absences pre-approved by the UA Dean of Students (or Dean Designee) will be honored. For more 
information, please see https://deanofstudents.arizona.edu/absences. The UA policy regarding absences 
for any sincerely held religious belief, observance or practice will be accommodated where reasonable, 
http://policy.arizona.edu/human-resources/religious-accommodation-policy. The UA’s policy concerning 
Class Attendance, Participation, and Administrative Drops is available online – please see: 
http://catalog.arizona.edu/policy/class-attendance-participation-and-administrative-drop  
 
Makeup exams:  Do not miss the exams! Makeup exams will only be given in very unusual situations, and 
only if permission is obtained before the regular exam is given. Makeup exams may differ in format and 
content relative to the regular exams. All holidays or special events observed by organized religions will be 
honored for students who show affiliation with that particular religion. Absences pre-approved by the UA 
Dean of Students (or the Dean’s designee) also will be honored; see above. 
 
Classroom behavior: To foster a positive learning environment, students and instructors have a shared 
responsibility. We want a safe, welcoming, and inclusive environment where all of us feel comfortable with 
each other and where we can challenge ourselves to succeed. To that end, our focus is on the tasks at hand 
and not on extraneous activities (e.g., texting, chatting, reading a newspaper, making phone calls, web 
surfing. Please respect University policy regarding food and drink in classrooms. Please note as well that the 
Arizona Board of Regents’ Student Code of Conduct (ABOR Policy 5-308) prohibits threats of physical harm 
to any member of the University community, including one’s self: http://policy.arizona.edu/education-and-
student-affairs/threatening-behavior-students.  
 
Special needs and accommodations: Our goal in this classroom is that learning experiences be as 
accessible as possible. If you anticipate or experience physical or academic barriers based on disability, 
please let me know immediately so that we can discuss options. You are also welcome to contact the 
Disability Resource Center (520-621-3268) to establish reasonable accommodations. For additional 
information on the Disability Resource Center and reasonable accommodations, please visit 
http://drc.arizona.edu. If you have reasonable accommodations, please plan to meet with me by appointment 
or during office hours to discuss accommodations and how my course requirements and activities may 
impact your ability to fully participate. Please be aware that the accessible table and chairs in this room 
should remain available for students who find that standard classroom seating is not usable. 
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Requests for incomplete (I) or withdrawal (W) must be made in accordance with University policies, which 
are available at http://catalog.arizona.edu/policy/grades-and-grading-system#incomplete and 
http://catalog.arizona.edu/policy/grades-and-grading-system#Withdrawal respectively. 
 
Confidentiality of student records: http://www.registrar.arizona.edu/personal-information/family-
educational-rights-and-privacy-act-1974-ferpa?topic=ferpa 
 
UA Nondiscrimination and Anti-harassment Policy: The University is committed to creating and 
maintaining an environment free of discrimination; see http://policy.arizona.edu/human-
resources/nondiscrimination-and-anti-harassment-policy 
 
Subject to change: Information contained in the course syllabus, other than the grade and absence 
policy, may be subject to change with advance notice, as deemed appropriate by the instructor. 
 
Additional resources: UA Academic policies and procedures: http://catalog.arizona.edu/policies. Student 
Assistance and Advocacy information: http://deanofstudents.arizona.edu/student-
assistance/students/student-assistance 
 
Other thoughts: It’s an honor and a pleasure to have you in this class. I look forward to working with 
you this term – let’s make this a great course and enjoy our chance to learn together.
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LECTURE AND ASSIGNMENT SCHEDULE: MICROBIAL DIVERSITY 
 
Note: lectures will be posted immediately (approximately 1 hour) after the class period. They will consist 
of slides and audio of my voice. You can view the lectures on your own schedule. I highly recommend 
reviewing them in a very timely fashion, as the course is content-heavy and the lecture material 
features prominently on the exams. Online students are welcome to sit in on class as they wish, 
and in-person students also can access the lecture recordings. 
 
 

DATE DAY TOPIC DUE AT THE START OF CLASS 
(5pm) 

Aug. 26 M Welcome; overview; introduction to microbial diversity None 
Aug. 28 W Historical perspective; origins of life Pre-assessment and student info 
Sept. 2 M Labor Day – no class None 
Sept. 4 W Introduction to phylogenetic biology and the tree of life SG1: BR 2, TL 4  
Sept. 9 M Viruses (1) Assignment: Tree of life 
Sept. 11 W Viruses (2) SG2: TL 1, TL 2 
Sept. 16 M Viruses (3) and virus-like organisms SG3: TL 8, BR 9  
Sept. 18 W Acellular microbes: wrap-up Reading: Emerging diseases 
Sept. 23 M EXAM 1  EXAM 1 
Sept. 25  W Intro to Archaea None 
Sept. 30 M Euryarchaeota, Crenarchaeota, Korachaeota, Nanoarcheum… SG4: BR 13  
Oct. 2 W …and Thaumarchaeota, plus Bacteria (1): history, concepts Reading: Microbial friends  
Oct. 7 M Bacteria (2): Proteobacteria SG5 BR 12 I-II 
Oct. 9 W Bacteria (3): Proteobacteria, continued SG6: BR 12 III 
Oct. 14 M Bacteria (4): Gram-positive Bacteria Reading: Antibiotic resistance  
Oct. 16 W EXAM 2 EXAM 2 
Oct. 21 M Bacteria (5): Cyanobacteria None 
Oct. 23 W Bacteria (6): Diverse phyla SG7: BR 12 IV  
Oct. 28 M Bacteria (7): Diverse phyla SG8: BR 12 V-XV 
Oct. 30 W Methods in microbial ecology and evolution (1) Reading: Earth microbiome  
Nov. 4 M Methods in microbial ecology and evolution (2) SG9: BR 18 
Nov. 6 W Prokaryotic microbes: wrap-up Reading: Doolittle 
Nov. 11 M Veterans Day – no class None 
Nov. 13 W EXAM 3  EXAM 3 
Nov. 18 M Intro to Eukaryotes; Excavates, Chromalveolates None 
Nov. 20 W Archaeplastidae SG10: BR 11, BR 14 
Nov. 25 M Unikonts; Microbial Thanksgiving  Semester projects 
Nov. 27 W Happy Thanksgiving: no class None 
Dec. 2 M Student presentations  SG11: TL 12, TL 9 
Dec. 4 W Student presentations  SG12: BR 21, TL 30 
Dec. 9 M Opisthokonts, especially fungi Last day for optional points! 
Dec. 11 W Conclusions / microbial diversity in the 22nd century None 
TBA TBA EXAM 4 – optional if you have taken Exams 1-3  EXAM 4                                     
 
Please complete the readings before class. Abbreviations give source of reading and chapter numbers. 
 
SG = Study guide 
 
Sources of readings: 
BR = Brock Biology of Microorganisms, 10th Edition, Madigan, Martinko and Parker, eds. 
TL = Assembling the Tree of Life, 1st Edition, Cracraft and Donoghue, eds. 
 
[Special reading] = pieces from the news or primary literature; will be made available throughout the 
semester. 
 
 


